
What We Have Learnt So Far About Kingdom Evangelism

Having come out of the church system and in the process of being deprogrammed of all religion and 
legalism, we are now learning from the King how to live as sons, Kingdom citizens and how to be an 
ekklesia.

One of the things we’ve been waiting to be shown is how to bring others into the wonderful Kingdom of 
Heaven is it’s done the Kingdom way. So, here’s what we’ve been shown so far.

1. Ignore evangelical evangelistic methods

2. Be open to the Spirit

3. Impact people with the Kingdom 

4. Focus on the people in our street or high-rise building

5. Create relationships with these people

6. Display the fullness of the Kingdom in our lives so they’ll want what we have

7. Listen to what they are saying when we are communicating with them

8. Don’t listen to them with the intent to reply

9. Actively listen to the Spirit during interactions so we know what to say and do

10. Look for opportunities to impact their lives from what they are saying

11. Stop connecting in coaching mode until they are ready

12. Meet their needs how the Spirit shows you

13. Be ready to help with anything – reading assistance, gardening, odd jobs, fresh veggies, etc.

14. Know   your Kingdom knowledge so you can explain whatever questions they ask – e.g salvation, 
hell, evil, spirituality, Kingdom life, righteousness, etc.

15. Be prepared to provide wisdom on social, secular or political matters – e.g. anthropogenic climate 
change, socialism, Left-wing agenda, shadow government, deep state, raising children, etc.

Above all: We will be unable to impact others fully with the Kingdom if the Kingdom hasn’t fully 
manifested in us. 

So, it’s our responsibility to grow and mature spiritually so the glory of the Kingdom of Heaven manifests
in us at all times. This is a long process, but we have to be totally committed and actively involved.
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